I purchased your
Staffwriter several
months ago and am
enjoying it very
much. -JR

Hi,
I have your MacMusic Fonts.
It's wonderful!!! . . .
Thank you for creating
such an awesome tool! -AR

I absolutely second
the motion about
StaffWriter. . . . I bet I use
it at least twice a week for
something or other. I've
had my copy for at least
eight years, and, like I
said, I use it all the time.
I used it just today for
two different applications.

Received my CD today.
Thanks again for
creating such a great
program. I can't wait to
share it with my
colleagues - once they
hear about it, I'm sure
you'll be receiving many
orders from up here in
Winnipeg!!! Thanks
again! -Canada

Thanks again for
all your help. I will
recommend you
to all the music
teachers I know. -IN

The project for which I ordered
your product is to make
rhythm slides for PowerPoint
presentations in my middle
school band classes. I've been
trying (unsuccessfully) to use
various notation programs.
Nothing thus far has worked
& the frustration has been
enormous.

It's worth it's weight in
gold . . . -MS

MacMusicFonts to the rescue!
It works!!!!!!!!

. . . thanks very,
very much for (the)
software "tutorials".
You explain things
very well. -MM

You saved the day!!!!!! I'll have
a whole set of these for next
year!!!! . . . Thanks
Soooooooooooooo much! -TN

Your software MAY be
the best kept secret in
the business!!! - MC

The music font program I use now is from www.macmusicfonts.com. It's called Staffwriter. The fonts also come with a
great little keyboard map, showing what key produces what symbol. That little map alone is worth the money! The
program works both on PC and Mac. I love, love, LOVE this program. It is the best money I have ever spent, and would
do so again in a heartbeat. --Thank you, D'Net!
*NOTE from MMF: You can see D'Net's great game & flash card ideas at her website:
http://laytonmusic.wordpress.com/
Thanks so much. I found out about StaffWriter through a
music teacher's list serv...someone else has it already and
was telling us how wonderful it was. -BL

Thank you for the registration
number. The font is great!
- JR United Arab Emirates

